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Date Category Time Length Summary
10/02/17 Crime AM Newscast :50 There is no plan in place to review bail for the more than 4000 people detained prior to a 

new Cook County bail rule
10/02/17 News AM Newscast :45 A new report says Illinois could do a much better job distributing the six-billion dollars the 

state spends annually on kids.
10/02/17 News AM Newscast :45 Indiana U.S. Senator Joe Donnelly says the federal government needs to do more to help 

Puerto Rico following a devastating hurricane nearly weeks ago (Sept. 20).
10/02/17 Politics AM Newscast :30 Some Chicago-area Catholics respond to Rauner's decision to sign HB40
10/02/17 transportation AM Newscast :45 There could be a new Amtrack line between Minnesota and Chicago by 2020
10/02/17 Chicago PM Newscast :35 A Chicagoan who was in Las Vegas last night shares his experiences
10/02/17 Chicago PM Newscast :40 Trubisky is starting the next game for the Bears
10/02/17 Crime PM Newscast :45 An anti-gun group in Chicago’s northern suburbs is planning a protest this evening outside 

Dick’s Sporting Goods in Northbrook.
10/02/17 Education PM Newscast :40 A CPS neighborhood school is one of the Blue Ribbon winners awarded by the U.S. 

Department of Education. We’ll take a look inside.
10/02/17 News PM Newscast :30 Chicagoans returning from Las Vegas expressed shock while picking up their bags at 

O'Hare Airport
10/02/17 News PM Newscast :45 The mass shooting in Las Vegas has shaken many Americans including some gun owners.

10/02/17 Politics PM Newscast :50 Chicago electeds want Puerto Ricans to move here.
10/02/17 Politics PM Newscast 6 min Local officials react to the shooting in Las Vegas
10/02/17 Politics PM Newscast :40 Senator Durbin is urging qualified DACA recipients in Illinois to renew their applications for 

the immigration program
10/03/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 Cook County prosecutors are expected to start presenting evidence today (TUES) in a 

racketeering case against six alleged leaders of Chicago’s Black Souls gang.
10/03/17 Education AM Newscast :45 Skokie Police found no evidence of hazing at Niles North High School.
10/03/17 News AM Newscast :45 A war monument on Chicago’s South Side is getting a 2,000 dollar grant as part of an effort 

to restore World War One memorials throughout the country.
10/03/17 Politics AM Newscast 2:00 Chicago elected officials want to see Puerto Ricans devastated by Hurricanes Irma and 

Maria to come live in the city’s neighborhoods.
10/03/17 Chicago PM Newscast :50 In the aftermath of shootings like the one in Las Vegas, parents can often overlook the 

impact of tragedy on children.
10/03/17 Chicago PM Newscast :45 The Chicago Police Department is trying to raise awareness of officer suicide rates through 

a new video.
10/03/17 Crime PM Newscast :40 Chicagoans are returning home from vacations in Las Vegas and struggling to figure out 

what it means to move forward after the mass shooting on the strip Sunday.
10/03/17 Crime PM Newscast :45 CPD responds to scathing audit of agency's overtime use
10/03/17 Crime PM Newscast :40 Gun-control advocates are hoping the mass shooting in Las Vegas adds traction for a bill 

stuck in the Illinois House since passing the Senate last spring.
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10/03/17 Politics PM Newscast :45 City security & safety officials prepare for Chicago Marathon
10/03/17 Politics PM Newscast :30 Illinois Governor Bruce Rauner is talking about building a movement to improve the state’s 

political and economic climate But he still won’t say whether he will run for re-election.

10/03/17 Sports PM Newscast 4 min The Chicago Bulls play their first preseason game tonight against the New Orleans 
Pelicans.

10/04/17 Chicago AM Newscast :45 CPD responds to scathing audit of agency's overtime use
10/04/17 Chicago AM Newscast :40 Tomorrow’s the deadline for some so-called DACA recipients to renew their temporary work 

authorization for one last time.
10/04/17 Crime AM Newscast :50 A federal grand jury now accuses the alleged kidnapper of Yingying Zhang of murdering her 

as well.
10/04/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 A federal judge is sentencing a Chicago area man to 10 years in prison for his part in 

stealing dozens of new firearms from a train on the South Side.
10/04/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 A top official in Cook County State’s Attorney Kim Foxx’s office has a theory on what’s 

driving a lot of Chicago gun violence.
10/04/17 Crime AM Newscast :40 Chicago Mayor Rahm Emanuel is out with a plan to run the agency that investigates 

shootings by cops.
10/04/17 Politics AM Newscast :40 One of the defense attorneys for former Governor Rod Blagojevich is running for Illinois 

attorney general.
10/04/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 Rahm defends local gun laws, calls for tighter federal regulations.
10/04/17 Chicago PM Newscast :40 About 100 local activists and community leaders rallied in downtown Chicago today to 

demand debt relief for Hurricane-ravaged Puerto Rico.
10/04/17 Chicago PM Newscast :45 Tomorrow’s the deadline for some so-called DACA recipients to renew their temporary work 

authorization for one last time.
10/04/17 Chicago PM Newscast :40 Tomorrow’s the deadline for some so-called DACA recipients to renew their temporary work 

authorization for one last time.
10/04/17 Crime PM Newscast :45 Cook County is receiving a One point eight million dollar grant to help reduce its jail 

population.
10/04/17 Crime PM Newscast :50 John Horton has had all charges dropped against him for a 1993 murder.
10/04/17 Crime PM Newscast :45 Members of Chicago Mayor Rahm Emanuel’s police-accountability task force are not on 

board with his plan for picking a new chief for COPA.
10/04/17 crime PM Newscast :45 Miles debriefs with Melba on the new audit of CPD's overtime use
10/04/17 Science PM Newscast :40 Some Chicago scientists are celebrating their contributions to a discovery that won the 

Nobel Prize in physics yesterday.
10/05/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 A new lawsuit seeking federal oversight of the Chicago Police Department focuses on 

alleged mistreatment of people with disabilities.
10/05/17 Politics AM Newscast :40 Supporters of an immigrant veteran who's being deported are urging Rauner to grant him 

clemency on a drug conviction.
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10/05/17 Chicago PM Newscast :45 City officials are breaking ground on what they say will be Chicago’s largest recreational 

hub along the city’s riverfront.
10/05/17 Chicago PM Newscast :30 Curious City answers the question: how did the forest preserves get created?
10/05/17 Chicago PM Newscast :40 Did Stephen Paddock rent a room in Chicago during its biggest summer festival?
10/05/17 Chicago PM Newscast :45 Organizers of the Chicago Marathon say they’re working with the city’s police and fire 

departments to ensure the safety of an estimated 40,000 runners this weekend.
10/05/17 Health PM Newscast :35 Cook County Jail is boosting its detox capacity
10/05/17 Politics PM Newscast :35 Democratic board president Toni Preckwinkle is proposing a 5 point 3 billion dollar budget 

for Cook County next year.
10/05/17 Politics PM Newscast :45 Finance committee passes $3b borrowing plan
10/05/17 Politics PM Newscast :50 The manager of the underfunded pension account for teachers across Illinois is warning 

that the state government is once again shorting pension payments.
10/05/17 Sports PM Newscast 4 min The Chicago Blackhawks start the regular season tonight against the Pittsburgh Penguins.

10/06/17 Chicago AM Newscast :50 50 years of third world press
10/06/17 crime AM Newscast :45 five shot in the early morning
10/06/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 Jeff Sessions is giving Chicago a grant to combat violent crime
10/06/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 The special prosecutor in the murder case against the Chicago cop who shot Laquan 

McDonald says he’s considering a run for Illinois attorney general.
10/06/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 A key Illinois lawmaker is defending a practice that’s drawing criticism for underfunding 

state pensions.
10/06/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 A longtime ally of Cook County Board President Toni Preckwinkle says he no longer 

supports the sweetened-beverage tax when it comes up for a vote next week.
10/06/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 The McHenry County chairman is proposing ending pension eligibility for elected county 

officials, but that may be illegal
10/06/17 Crime PM Newscast 7:30 The special prosecutor in the murder case against the Chicago cop who shot Laquan 

McDonald says he’ll stay on that case if he runs for Illinois attorney general.
10/06/17 Culture PM Newscast :45 A construction worker who fell many stories in an accident at work recounts how the 

incident changed his life and relationships.
10/06/17 News PM Newscast :45 The union that represents the reporting staff at the Chicago Reader has struck a deal after 

two years of contract negotiations.
10/06/17 Politics PM Newscast :40 An Illinois lawmaker wants to make semi-automatic firearms illegal in the state following the 

mass shooting in Las Vegas on Sunday.
10/06/17 Politics PM Newscast :45 Cook County Commissioners are poised to put an end to a tax on sugary drinks.
10/06/17 Politics PM Newscast :40 Governor Bruce Rauner says Illinois may be too broke to commit tax dollars to the Barack 

Obama presidential library on the South Side.
10/06/17 Politics PM Newscast :30 There is more upheaval in Illinois Governor Bruce Rauner’s administration.
10/07/17 Chicago Saturday AM Newsca :35 Curious City answers the question how did the forest preserves get created
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10/07/17 Chicago Saturday AM Newsca :45 Runners gearing up for the Chicago Marathon this weekend are brainstorming ways to stay 

motivated throughout the 26-mile course.
10/07/17 Chicago Saturday AM Newsca :40 Runners gearing up for the Chicago Marathon this weekend are brainstorming ways to stay 

motivated throughout the 26-mile course.
10/07/17 Politics Saturday AM Newsca :40 Cook County Commissioners are poised to put an end to a tax on sugary drinks.
10/07/17 Politics Saturday AM Newsca :35 Illinois Governor Bruce Rauner is once again shaking up his own administration.
10/07/17 Politics Saturday AM Newsca :35 The U.S. Conference of Mayors weighs in on Chicago's sanctuary suit
10/08/17 News Sun AM Newscast :45 Some gun shops in downstate Illinois say the demand for bump stocks is up drastically after 

an assailant used one to shoot hundreds of people in Las Vegas last Sunday.

10/09/17 government AM Newscast :45 Illinois giving out 40 million in transportation grants for bicycle stuff this year
10/09/17 Money AM Newscast :45 Gary courting Amazon second hq
10/09/17 Chicago PM Newscast :45 Some medical marijuana patients in Illinois say they’ve been able to reduce their use of 

prescription drugs as a result of their cannabis cards.
10/09/17 Chicago PM Newscast :45 University of Chicago economist and professor Richard Thaler (THALE-ur) says he was still 

asleep when he got the call at four o’clock this morning telling him he was a 2017 Nobel 
Laureate.

10/09/17 Crime PM Newscast :50 Vigil for child victims of gun violence in Chicago's Lincoln Park neighborhood
10/09/17 Politics PM Newscast :45 DACA recipients react to hard-line White House proposals
10/09/17 Sports PM Newscast :45 A Chicago-area man is suing the Cubs and Major League Baseball after getting hit in the 

eye by a foul ball at Wrigley Field in August.
10/09/17 Sports PM Newscast 7:00 Both the Chicago Cubs and the Bears have games in town tonight.
10/09/17 suburbs PM Newscast :40 Pace is expanding its suburban service
10/09/17 Sports PM Newscast :40 Game three against Nationals
10/10/17 Chicago AM Newscast :45 Activists in Chicago are pushing for stronger gun control in the wake of Las Vegas
10/10/17 News AM Newscast :45 The NAACP of Indiana is distributing free lead testing kits today (tues) in East Chicago, 

where more than one thousand people have been displaced from their homes because of 
contamination.

10/10/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 DACA recipients react to hard-line White House proposals
10/10/17 Politics AM Newscast :40 The Cook County Board could begin the process of repealing the sweetened-beverage tax 

at it’s meeting today (Tuesday).
10/10/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 Today (Tuesday) is the day when the Cook County Board could begin the process of 

repealing the controversial sweetened-beverage tax.
10/10/17 Sports AM Newscast :45 Bears v Minnesota Vikings
10/10/17 Chicago PM Newscast :50 At this hour, Cook County Commissioners are deciding whether to repeal the penny-per-

ounce sweetened-beverage tax.
10/10/17 Chicago PM Newscast :45 Two Chicago police officers are being honored after saving the life of a newborn baby in 

June
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10/10/17 Education PM Newscast :40 Chicago Public Schools is celebrating that more students are enrolling in college, but a new 

study shows there’s work to be done.
10/10/17 News PM Newscast :45 Facebook has plans to expand its Chicago offices after signing a lease on three additional 

floors in its downtown building.
10/10/17 News PM Newscast :30 Lawyers representing inmates in Illinois say mental health treatment is so bad — the prison 

system is in a “state of emergency,” so they’re asking a federal judge to intervene.

10/10/17 News PM Newscast :60 Several groups in Indiana are launching a 50-million dollar campaign to combat addiction 
across the state.

10/10/17 Politics PM Newscast :45 Sharon Fairley runs for attorney general.
10/10/17 Science PM Newscast :45 The repeal of an Obama-era environmental policy may not have too much impact in Illinois

10/10/17 Sports PM Newscast :45 Cubs v Nationals Game 3
10/11/17 Arts AM Newscast 12:00 Two Chicagoans are among this year’s prestigious MacArthur Fellows.
10/11/17 Chicago AM Newscast :45 International visitors who came for the marathon are starting to filter out. We talk to them to 

see how Chicago stacks up
10/11/17 Chicago AM Newscast :45 International visitors who came for the marathon are starting to filter out. We talk to them to 

see how Chicago stacks up
10/11/17 Education AM Newscast :45 New research finds college graduation is tied to how you did freshman year in high school.

10/11/17 Education AM Newscast :45 Public preschool in Chicago got off to a bumpy start for some parents and teachers this 
year. WBEZ takes a look at why.

10/11/17 Education AM Newscast :40 Public preschool in Chicago got off to a bumpy start for some parents and teachers this 
year. WBEZ takes a look at why.

10/11/17 Politics AM Newscast :40 City Council set to sell 18-acre lot along the river to developer Sterling Bay.
10/11/17 Politics AM Newscast :40 Sharon Fairley announces for AG
10/11/17 Politics AM Newscast 4 min The Cook County Board is expected to formally vote to repeal the sweetened-beverage tax 

later today (Wednesday).
10/11/17 Chicago PM Newscast :45 community organizer gets genius grant
10/11/17 Chicago PM Newscast :40 Health costs and safety do not correlate in Chicago hospitals
10/11/17 Chicago PM Newscast :45 New report highlights state of the Latino community in Chicago
10/11/17 Chicago PM Newscast :30 Rohingya Refugees in Chicago are worried about Trump
10/11/17 Chicago PM Newscast :45 unions join cba coalition for opc
10/11/17 Politics PM Newscast :40 Today Cook County Commissioners took the final vote to repeal the controversial 

sweetened-beverage tax.
10/12/17 Chicago AM Newscast 4:30 min A study by researchers at the University of Illinois at Chicago shows that while the city’s 

Latino population has grown, it has lagged on measures of education and health.
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10/12/17 Chicago AM Newscast :45 New report highlights state of the Latino community in Chicago
10/12/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 Chicago has just a few dozen more police officers than a year ago, when Mayor Rahm 

Emanuel promised he’d add hundreds.
10/12/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 every other hour profile of a young man working his way back from a gun charge
10/12/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 City is selling 18-acres along the Chicago River for $105 million to developer Sterling Bay.

10/12/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 Cook County’s sweetened-beverage is on its way out after a final vote to repeal it 
yesterday.

10/12/17 Sports AM Newscast :40 Cubs v Nationals, Anthony Rizzo tape
10/12/17 Sports AM Newscast :45 The Cubs enter game five of the National League Division Series tonight after falling short 

of a series clinch at home yesterday.
10/12/17 Chicago PM Newscast :45 DOJ letter finds Chicago sanctuary policies violate law.
10/12/17 Crime PM Newscast :45 Chicago has just a few dozen more police officers than a year ago, when Mayor Rahm 

Emanuel promised he’d add hundreds.
10/12/17 Education PM Newscast :45 A Chicago high school gets a flight simulation lab.
10/12/17 Education PM Newscast :45 Support staff in suburban Palatine are threatening to strike…
10/12/17 Education PM Newscast :45 The University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign is creating a task force that will look at free 

speech on campus.
10/12/17 Politics PM Newscast :40 kennedy talks gun seizing
10/12/17 Politics PM Newscast :45 pipe bomb charges in NWI
10/12/17 Politics PM Newscast :45 The Cook County Board this week rescinded the unpopular sweetened-beverage tax.
10/12/17 Sports PM Newscast :45 Cheryl Raye Stout lets us know what the Cubs need to do to win tonight
10/13/17 Chicago AM Newscast :50 A group of Chicago firefighters have been in Puerto Rico for about a week and half to help 

with relief efforts after two devastating hurricanes.
10/13/17 Chicago AM Newscast :45 DOJ letter finds Chicago sanctuary policies violate law.
10/13/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 Federal prosecutors allege 45-year-old Eric Krieg (Kreeg) mailed a package containing a 

pipe bomb to a post office in Northwest Indiana where it exploded in early September, 
injuring an employee.

10/13/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 Pawar withdraws from governor's race.
10/13/17 Sports AM Newscast :40 Cubs pitcher Kyle Hendricks on win
10/13/17 Sports AM Newscast :45 The Cubs are headed to the National League Championship Series after a decisive victory 

over the Washington Nationals last night.
10/13/17 Sports AM Newscast 4:50 The Cubs are headed to the National League Championship Series after a decisive victory 

over the Washington Nationals last night.
10/13/17 Chicago PM Newscast :45 It’s been more than three weeks since Hurricane Irma devastated Puerto Rico.
10/13/17 Chicago PM Newscast :45 Open House Chicago kicks off this weekend.
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10/13/17 Chicago PM Newscast :30 Tomorrow’s Englewood Hope Walk will bring a community outreach survey to homes in the 

South Side neighborhood
10/13/17 Health PM Newscast :45 WBEZ looks into how Trump's changes to the ACA marketplaces today will affect people in 

Illinois
10/13/17 News PM Newscast :40 The Illinois Department of Transportation is warning drivers of an increased risk of collisions 

involving deer as the animals enter mating season.
10/14/17 Chicago Saturday AM Newsca :30 The Chicago Police Department says officers have recorded more than a million videos on 

body cameras.
10/14/17 Culture Saturday AM Newsca :40 A mosque in Naperville is hosting an 'Open Mosque' day on Sunday
10/14/17 Culture Saturday AM Newsca :45 Curious city answers the question do African American and Arab Muslims attend the same 

mosque
10/16/17 Chicago AM Newscast 7:24 city food purchasing to bolster local economy
10/16/17 Chicago AM Newscast 3:26 This past weekend the Chicago’s Legacy Project unveiled a new addition to its L-G-B-T-Q 

walk of fame on the city’s northside.
10/16/17 Education AM Newscast :30 Strike declared for District 15
10/16/17 Education AM Newscast :45 update on Palatine District 15 strike, negotiations going on for 12 hours
10/16/17 News AM Newscast :30 The Gary public school system continues to lose students.
10/16/17 News AM Newscast :45 The new U.S. Attorney for Northern Indiana says help from the public lead to the arrest of a 

suspect in a pipe bomb attack last month.
10/16/17 Politics AM Newscast :40 Rahm wants to spend a lot more money on police reform next year
10/16/17 Science AM Newscast :40 The city's yard waste pick up coincides with a big spike in calls for special pick up but a 

drop in collection numbers that critics believe means the city is illegally collecting and 
dumping yard waste as garbage.

10/16/17 Sports AM Newscast :45 Analysis from Cheryl on Cubs v Dodgers Game 2
10/16/17 Sports AM Newscast :45 Recap on Cubs v Dodgers Game 2
10/16/17 Chicago PM Newscast :45 Navy Pier Flyover not open until 2019
10/16/17 Crime PM Newscast :45 Chicago officials are talking up a big drop in gun violence in a part of town that’s struggled 

for years with shootings.
10/16/17 Crime PM Newscast :45 CPD Applicants demographics
10/16/17 Education PM Newscast :50 School officials in north suburban Palatine had to fill the gaps when unionized support staff 

went on strike today.
10/16/17 Politics PM Newscast :45 Illinois U.S. Senator Dick Durbin says the Republican tax plan would hurt Illinois families.

10/16/17 Politics PM Newscast :45 Long-time Illinois House Speaker Michael Madigan is trying out a new way to connect with 
voters: the Internet.

10/17/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 An Illinois man who was exonerated after spending 15 years in prison says he will stay 
active in the fight against wrongful convictions.
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10/17/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 Chicago Mayor Rahm Emanuel says the police department is on track to expand by nearly 

a thousand cops — just like he’s promised.
10/17/17 Crime AM Newscast :40 Rogers Park residents gathered last night in response to a series of shootings in the 

neighborhood
10/17/17 Education AM Newscast :45 Graduate students at the University of Chicago will vote to unionize this week
10/17/17 Education AM Newscast :45 We’ll hear from one Chicago mother who says recent changes to special education in the 

Chicago school system seem designed to hurt, not help, her son
10/17/17 News AM Newscast :50 Supreme Court Justice Elena (eh-LAIN-ah) Kagan is sharing insight on what it means to 

work on the highest court in the nation.
10/17/17 Chicago PM Newscast :40 Drugstore giant Walgreens will be adding new jobs to its downtown Chicago complex.

10/17/17 Crime PM Newscast 8:00 The judge in the murder case against the Chicago cop who fatally shot Laquan McDonald 
says a journalist might have to testify.

10/17/17 Education PM Newscast :40 Unionized school support staff continue to strike in suburban Palatine, but some have been 
ordered by a judge to return to work.

10/17/17 Politics PM Newscast :50 Immigrant advocates push for bill on U Visas
10/17/17 Politics PM Newscast :40 Newly-released campaign finance reports show it’ll take a lot of money to be the next 

governor of Illinois.
10/17/17 Politics PM Newscast :45 Senate President John Cullerton says it’s too soon for the legislature to vote on any 

incentives.
10/17/17 Sports PM Newscast 4 min The Cubs are home for game three of the National League Championship Series  tonight. 

They’ll try to overcome a 2-to-nothing series deficit against the L.A. Dodgers.
10/18/17 Chicago AM Newscast :45 Immigrant advocates push for bill on U Visas
10/18/17 Chicago AM Newscast :45 University of Chicago graduate students are voting on whether to unionize today
10/18/17 Crime AM Newscast :35 A judge says he might order into court a journalist who revealed key aspects of Laquan 

McDonald’s fatal shooting.
10/18/17 Education AM Newscast :45 promo to let readers know second special ed series will run at ATC
10/18/17 Politics AM Newscast 2:00 Chicago's mayor is releasing the 2018 budget proposal later today with fee hike on Lyft, 

Uber, an increase in monthly 911 surcharge, and higher taxes on large concert venues.

10/18/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 Illinois Congressman Luis Gutierrez is planning to return to Puerto Rico today (Wednesday) 
to help distribute aid.

10/18/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 Illinois Governor Bruce Rauner earned more than 90 million dollars last year.
10/18/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 Lisa Madigan sues ICE over FOIA
10/18/17 Sports AM Newscast :40 Bulls over here fightin like they ain't got games to win
10/18/17 Sports AM Newscast 4 min Now or never for the Cubs game 4 against Dodgers
10/18/17 Chicago PM Newscast :45 Muslim activists protest Travel Ban 3.0
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10/18/17 Chicago PM Newscast 8:00 Puerto Ricans continue to come to Chicago as they flee the island in the wake of Hurricane 

Maria.
10/18/17 Crime PM Newscast :45 Last year, 116 people were sentenced to prison for Chicago homicides, according to new 

data from the Cook County State’s Attorney.

That’s a fraction of the number of homicide victims in the city.
10/18/17 Education PM Newscast :45 A WBEZ investigation found that sweeping changes to special education in Chicago 

schools led to fewer services for kids but more savings for the district.
10/18/17 Education PM Newscast :30 Parents are reacting to a WBEZ investigation into how CPS secretly overhauled its special 

education program and limited services.
10/18/17 Health PM Newscast :45 More overflow capacity for Chicago sewer system aims to curb raw discharge into lake

10/18/17 Politics PM Newscast :30 Chicago Park District President Jesse Ruiz announced he’s running for Illinois Attorney 
General today (WED).

10/18/17 Politics PM Newscast :45 The Democratic candidates for Illinois governor are increasingly getting asked what they 
think of their own party’s leader: House Speaker Michael Madigan.

10/18/17 Sports PM Newscast 4 min One player is suspended and another is out indefinitely after a fight broke out at the 
Chicago Bulls practice yesterday.

10/18/17 Sports PM Newscast :45 Analysis from CRS on Cubs v Dodgers Game 4
10/19/17 Crime AM Newscast 4 min Evanston Township High School says it is investigating decades-old allegations of 

misconduct against a former long-time advisor in the theater department.
10/19/17 Crime AM Newscast :35 Newly released data from Cook County’s top prosecutor show a severe racial disparity in 

sentencing.
10/19/17 Education AM Newscast :45 The Chicago Teachers Union says the state needs to step in and make sure Chicago 

Public Schools is doing right by its special education students.
10/19/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 Chicago alderman are questioning the mayor’s proposal to send money from the city’s 

coffers to two sister agencies in 2018.
10/19/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 Chicago’s city clerk says they’re on track to be rolling out the new municipal I.D. program by 

the end of the year.
10/19/17 Politics AM Newscast :40 City Council budget chair reacts to Mayor's proposed budget.
10/19/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 The Democratic candidates for Illinois governor disagree on whether marijuana should be 

legal in Illinois.
10/19/17 Sports AM Newscast :45 Arrieta on Cubs winning Game 4
10/19/17 Chicago PM Newscast 8:00 Rahm and Rauner are planning on a U of I combined campus on the south shore vacant 

land
10/19/17 Chicago PM Newscast :30 Rogers Park residents are organizing a meeting tonight as part of an ongoing community 

response to recent shootings in the neighborhood
10/19/17 Education PM Newscast :45 Chicago Public Schools responds to a WBEZ investigation into cutbacks to special 

education funding and services.
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10/19/17 Education PM Newscast :35 Graduate students at the University of Chicago have voted in favor of a measure to form a 

union
10/19/17 Education PM Newscast :35 The state set what it considers passing scores for the SAT college entrance exam.
10/19/17 News PM Newscast :40 Today (Thursday) immigrant activists say Latinos on Chicago’s far Southeast side are being 

racially profiled, harassed and detained by federal immigration officials.
10/19/17 Politics PM Newscast :47 A Democratic candidate for Illinois governor is making criticisms of his own party a hallmark 

of his campaign.
10/19/17 Politics PM Newscast :45 Ruiz is the latest Democrat to announce he’s running for the open Attorney General seat.

10/19/17 Sports PM Newscast :45 CRS analysis on Game 5, Cubs v Dodgers
10/20/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 Immigrant rights activists say federal immigration agents are posing as Chicago police 

officers on the city’s far Southeast Side.
10/20/17 Education AM Newscast :45 A group founded by parents of Sandy Hook victims is training students to speak up if they 

see something suspicious.
10/20/17 Education AM Newscast :45 The City Council’s Progressive Reform Caucus is demanding Chicago Public Schools 

officials testify before the education committee about funding for special needs students.

10/20/17 Education AM Newscast :45 The UofC and th UofI Urbana Champaigne are announcing a new partnership in Chicago

10/20/17 News AM Newscast :45 A new report looks at the strength of municipal laws protecting LGBTQ populations, giving 
Chicago a top score

10/20/17 Sports AM Newscast :45 Cubs fans are sticking by their team after a brutal, season-ending loss to the L.A. Dodgers 
last night (thurs).

10/20/17 Sports AM Newscast :50 It’s a wrap for the Cubs.
10/20/17 Sports AM Newscast :45 Some L.A. Dodgers fans in Chicago after game 5 of the National League Championship 

Series say the city is the most hospitable they’ve ever experienced.
10/20/17 Chicago PM Newscast 5 min 50th anniversary of the Shriver Center
10/20/17 Chicago PM Newscast :45 Puerto Rican hurricane relief organizers are asking people to bring food, hygiene products, 

batteries and more during an all-day donation event tomorrow. (Saturday)
10/20/17 Crime PM Newscast :45 Chicago Police Superintendent Eddie Johnson is responding to a scathing op-ed from the 

city’s government watchdog.
10/20/17 Crime PM Newscast :45 Legal advocates are warning that expected budget cuts in Cook County could devastate 

the legal system.
10/20/17 Crime PM Newscast :35 Today (Friday) marks the third anniversary of the shooting death of Laquan McDonald.

10/20/17 Culture PM Newscast :45 A couple comes to StoryCorps on what would have been their baby's first birthday.  She 
was stillborn.

10/20/17 Education PM Newscast :30 Chicago Public Schools expected an enrollment decline, but not as much as actually 
happened]
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10/20/17 Politics PM Newscast :45 U.S. District Attorney for N. Illinois
10/20/17 Sports PM Newscast 4 min Cubs fans in Chicago are respond to last night’s season ending loss
10/21/17 Chicago Saturday AM Newsca :40 Chicagoans react to the contemporary designs of the new Apple Store on Michigan Avenue

10/21/17 Chicago Saturday AM Newsca :35 City has announced sites for Amazon HQ
10/21/17 Culture Saturday AM Newsca:40 Curious City answers the question: What kind of natural disasters could hit Chicago
10/21/17 Politics Saturday AM Newsca :45 An Illinois state lawmaker is calling on Facebook to ensure political ads are actually true.

10/23/17 Chicago AM Newscast :45 The city's rules regarding homeless people's tents are confusing and inconsistently 
enforced.

10/23/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 Retired federal appellate judge Richard Posner (POSE-nurr) says he’s progressing on a 
plan to help people in court who lack an attorney.

10/23/17 Education AM Newscast :35 Update on Palatine District 15 strike
10/23/17 Politics AM Newscast :30 Rauner re-election announcment
10/23/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 Starting this morning (Monday), Cook County leaders will begin discussions on setting the 

20-18 budget.
10/23/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 The head of a national group meant to help elect Democratic governors around the country 

says he expects President Trump to be a big factor for Illinois voters next year.

10/23/17 Sports AM Newscast :45 Recap of Bulls game
10/23/17 Chicago PM Newscast :45 Community housing activists are pushing to overturn Illinois’ ban on rent control
10/23/17 Politics PM Newscast 4:10 The first of several hearings to set next year’s Cook County budget got underway today 

(Monday).
10/24/17 Crime AM Newscast :40 Federal prosecutors say a Chicago cop convicted of shooting unreasonably into a car full of 

black teenagers should be sentenced to eight years in prison.
10/24/17 Education AM Newscast :45 A report out today finds Chicago charter schools hired staff who had been banned from the 

public schools, many for serious offenses.
10/24/17 Education AM Newscast :50 Illinois lawmakers head back to Springfield today (Tuesday) to start the fall veto session.

10/24/17 Money AM Newscast :45 grants to ease racial wealth gap
10/24/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 A bill that would create a gun dealer licensing system in Illinois is up for consideration in the 

state general assembly in Springfield today (TUES).
10/24/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 At Cook County budget hearings this week, Commissioners are trying to come up with ways 

to cut 200 million dollars from next year’s budget.
10/24/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 Chicago officials plan to crack down on people parked illegally in the city.
10/24/17 Chicago PM Newscast :45 Groupon and the Industrial Council of Nearwest Chicago are awarding a 5,000 dollar grant 

to a food company in Englewood.
10/24/17 Chicago PM Newscast :45 Immigration lawyers say new deportation regime leaves their clients few options.
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10/24/17 Money PM Newscast :45 After more than a century together, today (Tuesday), the iconic brands of Sears and 

Whirlpool are parting ways.
10/24/17 Politics PM Newscast :45 Illinois lawmakers will consider a measure that mandates legislators, their staff, and 

lobbyists complete yearly sexual harassment training.
10/24/17 Politics PM Newscast :45 Some women who work around Illinois politics and government are talking about their on-

the-job experience with sexual assault and sexual harassment.
10/25/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 A hearing today [Wed] is scheduled to focus on a motion to throw out charges against the 

Chicago cop who shot and killed Laquan McDonald.
10/25/17 Education AM Newscast :45 update on Palatine District 15 strike
10/25/17 Health AM Newscast :45 Tobacco ban proposed in Elk Grove
10/25/17 Politics AM Newscast :40 Chicago’s treasurer is setting up an investment fund to give loans to people in low-income 

communities.
10/25/17 Politics AM Newscast :35 Cook County Sheriff Tom Dart is proposing massive cuts from his 20-18 budget.
10/25/17 Politics AM Newscast :40 Illinois lawmakers are advancing a bill that would ban the use of bump stocks.
10/25/17 Crime PM Newscast :45 A court hearing today [Wed] focused on a motion to throw out at least some charges 

against the Chicago cop who shot Laquan McDonald.
10/25/17 Politics PM Newscast :40 An Illinois legislator who signed an open letter from women detailing sexual harassment in 

Springfield says it’s not helpful to name perpetrators.
10/25/17 Politics PM Newscast :45 Cook County Commissioners grilled Sheriff Tom Dart for more than four hours today 

(Wednesday) about ways he can cut his budget by 10 percent.
10/25/17 Politics PM Newscast :45 Cook County State’s Attorney Kim Foxx says a 10 percent cut to her budget would quote 

“devastate” her office.
10/25/17 Politics PM Newscast :40 Some aldermen are voicing their disappointment with the city’s failure to hire more minority 

candidates.
10/26/17 Chicago AM Newscast :45 ICE is looking to dramatically expand its detention capacity in the Chicago area.
10/26/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 A battle over the ability of journalists to protect confidential sources is heating up.
10/26/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 CPD Crash
10/26/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 Some Cook County Judges are denying public defenders based on bond.
10/26/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 Some Cook County Judges are denying public defenders based on bond.
10/26/17 Education AM Newscast :40 The Chicago Board of Education approves a revised budget that boosts funding for the 

school district, partly because of new property taxes.
10/26/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 Chicago aldermen are calling out inspector general joe ferguson for speaking out about a 

shooting on the north side, when gun violence has long plagued south and west side 
neighborhoods.

10/26/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 Illinois Governor Bruce Rauner had a rough day in the state legislature Wednesday.
10/26/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 The Illinois House yesterday (Wednesday) voted to override Governor Bruce Rauner -- and 

forgive a 15-million-dollar debt owed to the state by the Illinois International Port District.
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10/26/17 Chicago PM Newscast :40 Canada Geese love Chicago
10/26/17 Crime PM Newscast :45 Cook county public defender says legal action over budget cuts is possible.
10/26/17 Politics PM Newscast :45 The mayor of Highland Park is joining a crowded field of Democrats running for Illinois 

Attorney General.
10/27/17 Education AM Newscast :45 CPS is trying to close the racial and socioeconomic gap when it comes to students taking 

advanced classes.
10/27/17 Politics AM Newscast 8:00 A push to ban so-called “bump stocks” failed yesterday (THURSDAY) in the Illinois House.

10/27/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 Cook County Circuit Court Clerk Dorothy Brown says she’s willing to reduce her budget 
where she can.

10/27/17 Politics AM Newscast :40 Democratic candidates for Illinois governor debated women's issues,
10/27/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 The mayor of Highland Park is running for Illinois Attorney General.
10/27/17 Chicago PM Newscast :45 A community group on Chicago’s South Side says the design for Barack Obama’s 

presidential library there would violate city rules.
10/27/17 Chicago PM Newscast :50 Chicago’s oldest black real estate group is hosting a “community wealth building day” 

tomorrow (SAT).
10/27/17 Chicago PM Newscast :50 Government officials say an oil spill in a river in Chicago’s Bridgeport neighborhood has 

been contained.
10/27/17 News PM Newscast :45 A ban on tobacco sales in a Northwest suburb of Chicago has failed, but the town is still 

planning on raising the legal tobacco purchase age.
10/27/17 Politics PM Newscast :40 Cook County Assessor Joe Berrios made no promises to the county board today (Friday) 

on whether he will actually cut his budget.
10/27/17 Politics PM Newscast 4 min evans at county budget hearing
10/27/17 Politics PM Newscast :30 Today, (Friday) Illinois Governor Bruce Rauner responded to claims that there is a culture 

of sexual harassment in Springfield.
10/28/17 Crime Saturday AM Newsca :45 Obama is expected to show up for jury duty in November
10/28/17 Culture Saturday AM Newsca :45 The City of Chicago has launched a Public Art Plan to expand community engagement with 

projects in the city
10/28/17 News Saturday AM Newsca :35 Illinois rest stops slated for major renovation. Online survey seeks public input
10/28/17 Politics Saturday AM Newsca :45 Former Illinois Governor Pat Quinn still has another campaign in him.
10/30/17 Chicago AM Newscast 4:30 The Field Museum in Chicago says a new Apple Store on the city’s riverfront is causing bird 

deaths.
10/30/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 There's a new study out about guns in Chicago.
10/30/17 Health AM Newscast :50 The Illinois Department of Public Health says President Trump’s announcement about the 

opioid crisis last week could help normalize the conversation around addiction.

10/30/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 Cook County officials head into a second week of budget hearings today.
10/30/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 Hillary Clinton in suburbs promoting book
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10/30/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 Illinois lawmakers are working to end the 10-dollar fee for freezing consumer credit data.

10/30/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 The Chief Judge responds to reports that some judges aren't appointing public defenders 
when a defendant posts bond.

10/30/17 Sports AM Newscast :45 The Bears lost yesterday (SUN) to the New Orleans Saints 20-12.
10/30/17 crime PM Newscast :45 A gun rights advocate responds to the new gun trace report
10/30/17 Crime PM Newscast :45 Gun rights advocates are against state gun licensing bill
10/30/17 News PM Newscast :40 A U-S District Court Judge is allowing a Chicago Fire Department paramedic’s pregnancy 

discrimination lawsuit to move forward.
10/30/17 News PM Newscast :40 The Evanston City Council is looking for solutions to the city’s affordable housing problem.

10/30/17 Politics PM Newscast :45 Odette reports from the city budget hearings; up now: the Department of Aviation
10/31/17 Chicago AM Newscast 4:30 Aldermen criticize aviation department during budget hearing
10/31/17 Chicago AM Newscast :45 obama summit kicks off in chicago
10/31/17 Education AM Newscast :45 Most students in Illinois aren’t meeting new higher standards.
10/31/17 Education AM Newscast :45 The Illinois State Board of Education released its state report card today. Only 38 percent 

of public school juniors got a passing score on the SAT.
10/31/17 Food AM Newscast :45 Over one billion pounds of pumpkins are produced in the U.S. each year.
10/31/17 Chicago PM Newscast :35 Federal officials say they’re using fireworks near an oil spill on the south branch of the 

Chicago River to scare birds.
10/31/17 Chicago PM Newscast :40 Juan Salgado floats idea of more accessible community colleges in IL
10/31/17 Chicago PM Newscast :45 The inaugural Obama Summit, with civic leaders and young people from Chicago and 

around the world, opens today in Chicago
10/31/17 Crime PM Newscast :45 The Cook County public defender is banning her employees from going into the lockups 

behind courtrooms where they meet with clients because the attorneys are often subjected 
to severe indecent exposure and sexual harassment by detainees.

10/31/17 Education PM Newscast :45 Illinois released its statewide report card today. Some Chicago high schools topped the 
state, but there’s a large gap in performance in the city.

10/31/17 Education PM Newscast :45 State test scores are out and just 12 percent of elementary schools saw test scores rise 
significantly compared to last year.

10/31/17 Politics PM Newscast 8:00 An Illinois state senator from Chicago has been accused of sexually harassing an advocate 
who wanted him to pass her legislation.

10/31/17 Politics PM Newscast :40 DePaul prof talks about guilty guy in Russia probe
10/31/17 Politics PM Newscast :40 DePaul prof talks about guilty guy in Russia probe
11/01/17 Chicago AM Newscast :45 Illinois hospitals continue to slide in rankings
11/01/17 Chicago AM Newscast :45 Long time Y has closed for fiscal reasons. Assures residents they can stay.
11/01/17 Chicago AM Newscast :45 obama summit, day 1
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11/01/17 Crime AM Newscast :30 A fight over how to protect attorneys from indecent exposure in Cook County’s criminal 

courthouse is heating up.
11/01/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 CPD October crime report
11/01/17 Education AM Newscast :45 The City Colleges of Chicago is awarding a record number of degrees, but that’s not 

necessarily because students in the system are doing so well.
11/01/17 Health AM Newscast :50 Cook County commissioners hear from people worried about budget cuts during public 

hearings.
11/01/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 An Illinois state senator from Chicago has been accused of sexually harassing an advocate 

who wanted his help to pass a piece of legislation.
11/01/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 Chicago’s public health department is struggling to fill vacant psychiatrist positions.
11/01/17 Chicago PM Newscast :45 Broadway star and “Hamilton” creator Lin-Manuel Miranda told a group of advocates in 

Humboldt Park today (Wednesday) that helping the island of Puerto Rico is his priority.

11/01/17 Chicago PM Newscast :40 michelle obama at summit
11/01/17 Chicago PM Newscast 7 min New anti rodent provisions announced today
11/01/17 Health PM Newscast :50 Illinois’ enrollment period for health insurance under the Affordable Care Act begins today 

(wed).
11/01/17 Politics PM Newscast :45 An Illinois state senator is stepping down from his leadership role within the Senate in 

Springfield - though he is keeping his seat.
11/01/17 Politics PM Newscast 1:00 Former Vice President Joe Biden told a Chicago audience this morning (Wednesday) that 

President Trump is eroding America’s credibility around the world by pulling out of 
agreements.

11/02/17 Chicago AM Newscast :45 “Hamilton” creator Lin-Manuel Miranda is joining with Chicagoans to raise money for 
hurricane relief in Puerto Rico.

11/02/17 Chicago AM Newscast :45 community organizer on obama summit
11/02/17 News AM Newscast :45 The U.S. House of Representatives unanimously approved a bill today (Wednesday) that 

would designate the Indiana Dunes a national park.
11/02/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 A Chicago Democrat is resigning his leadership position in the state senate.
11/02/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 During a stop in Chicago yesterday, former Vice President Joe Biden took aim at President 

Trump’s foreign policy moves ….. and his tweeting.
11/02/17 Crime PM Newscast :45 The special prosecutor in the murder case against the Chicago cop who shot Laquan 

McDonald says he has decided not to run for Illinois attorney general.
11/02/17 Education PM Newscast :45 A highly respected Stanford professor came to Chicago today to release his findings that 

Chicago Public School students are improving at a faster rate than almost every other 
school district.

11/02/17 Politics PM Newscast :30 A public allegation of sexual harassment against an Illinois state lawmaker has people 
wondering: is there a watchdog over the legislature.

11/03/17 Chicago AM Newscast 5 min Gas prices have spiked in the suburbs
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11/03/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 Man convicted of stealing firearms from cargo train gets 11 years
11/03/17 Crime AM Newscast :35 Shooting at Uptown Starbucks
11/03/17 Education AM Newscast :45 Latino enrollment declines in cps are raising concerns
11/03/17 Education AM Newscast :45 With a five year moratorium on school closings in Chicago being lifted next year, school 

district officials say something needs to be done with hollowed out schools.
11/03/17 News AM Newscast :45 Hyperlocal news sources DNAInfo and Chicagoist are shutting down.
11/03/17 Politics AM Newscast 8:00 A Republican who may challenge Governor Bruce Rauner says Chicago has to deal with its 

violence on its own and associated it with a "cultural problem" in the city.
11/03/17 Politics AM Newscast :40 Democrat J-B Pritzker is calling for a new state agency to address gun violence and 

criminal justice issues in Illinois as part of his campaign for governor.
11/03/17 Sports AM Newscast :45 NBA draft in Chicago, yay?
11/03/17 Crime PM Newscast :45 Alderman criticize the police department for lack of diverse hiring
11/03/17 Crime PM Newscast :45 Man busted for selling guns in Indiana
11/03/17 Culture PM Newscast 4:30 A man who shook addiction talks about his family's role in his new life
11/03/17 Politics PM Newscast :30 A pioneering African-American politician is being honored this weekend in Northwest 

Indiana.
11/03/17 Politics PM Newscast :45 The Cook County Democratic Party made an official endorsement in the crowded primary 

for Illinois Attorney General today (FRI).
11/04/17 Politics Saturday AM Newsca :45 Cook County Sheriff Tom Dart is proposing to cut millions of dollars in cuts to next year’s 

budget.
11/04/17 Politics Saturday AM Newsca :40 The Cook County Democratic Party Friday invited every Democratic candidate running for 

Illinois Attorney General to address the question at the top of the news lately: Have they 
ever been accused of sexual harassment?

11/06/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 Some female public defenders have brought federal discrimination charges accusing Cook 
County officials of allowing masturbation in courthouse lockups for years.

11/06/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 Dignitaries like the Reverend Jesse Jackson and Minister Louis Farrakhan visited Gary, 
Indiana over the weekend to pay tribute to one of the first black mayors in America.

11/06/17 Chicago PM Newscast :45 More cyclists and pedestrians are being killed by cars in Chicago's suburbs.
11/06/17 Crime PM Newscast :45 A judge today denied a motion to throw out charges against the Chicago police officer who 

shot and killed Laquan McDonald.
11/06/17 Health PM Newscast :45 A local healthcare nonprofit is worried that funding for their insurance sign up program will 

be cut after this year.
11/07/17 Crime AM Newscast :40 The judge in the Laquan McDonald case is ordering a news reporter to show he’s actually a 

reporter.
11/07/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 The new head of the FBI in Chicago says he has extreme faith and confidence in local and 

state police to investigate police shootings.
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11/07/17 Education AM Newscast :45 The state of Illinois is letting taxpayers and organizations how they can get involved in a 

new private school scholarship program.
11/07/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 A former worker from the U-S agency that regulates gun sales says a bill in Springfield to 

require gun dealer licenses would alleviate strain on the bureau.
11/07/17 Politics AM Newscast 12:00 Addressing sexual harassment in the statehouse is a top priority as Illinois lawmakers 

return to Springfield for their final scheduled week of work this year.
11/07/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 Today (tuesday) marks 50 years when one of the nation’s first black mayors was elected in 

Gary, Indiana.
11/07/17 Arts PM Newscast :45 south side art center gets national landmark status
11/07/17 Politics PM Newscast :45 Illinois lawmakers are advancing a series of measures to address a pervasive culture of 

sexual harassment at the capitol.
11/08/17 Chicago AM Newscast :45 south siders march for obama cba
11/08/17 Food AM Newscast :45 Illinois Governor Bruce Rauner is declaring a harvest state of emergency because much of 

the corn in Illinois is still in the fields because of rain this fall.
11/08/17 Politics AM Newscast :35 Democratic gubernatorial hopefuls call on state Senator Ira Silverstein to resign.
11/08/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 Transgender Illinoisians face a long, pricey, and painful process to get their names 

changed
11/08/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 Transgender Illinoisians face a long, pricey, and painful process to get their names 

changed
11/08/17 Chicago PM Newscast 4:30 An undocumented man who’s suing Chicago over its use of the gang database may soon 

reach a settlement with the city.
11/08/17 Crime PM Newscast :45 Obama reports for jury duty.
11/08/17 Crime PM Newscast :45 Six female Cook County public defenders today (Wed) filed a class-action lawsuit in federal 

court. The suit accuses county officials of a conspiracy that’s subjecting public defenders to 
sexual assaults including routine indecent exposure by detainees in courtroom lockups and 
the county jail.

11/08/17 Crime PM Newscast :40 Transgender felons face a decade long ban on changing their name in IL
11/08/17 Crime PM Newscast :45 Transgender felons face a decade long ban on changing their name in IL
11/08/17 News PM Newscast :45 Today (Wednesday), Illinois lawmakers overrode Governor Bruce Rauner’s veto of a bill to 

forgive a state loan to a Chicago port that’s one of the busiest in the Midwest.
11/08/17 Politics PM Newscast :40 Chance talks police academy at City Council
11/08/17 Politics PM Newscast :45 protest against new policy academy
11/09/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 A federal class-action lawsuit brought by six Cook County public defenders says there’s a 

conspiracy that allows sex-based aggression against them at work.
11/09/17 Education AM Newscast :50 A growing number of Chicago area schools are springing up that offer families an 

alternative to traditional public and private schools.
11/09/17 Education AM Newscast :45 Chicago Public Schools is returning a principal to her job after rejecting an inspector 

general finding of wrongdoing.
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11/09/17 Education AM Newscast :45 Cursive handwriting is now the law of the land in Illinois
11/09/17 News AM Newscast :45 A Joliet officer is suing the department, alleging they abused him when he re-upped with 

the National Guard
11/09/17 News AM Newscast :45 Woman Alleging Attack by Lyft Driver Sues
11/09/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 Msall approves of city budget - but oh no! Pensions!
11/09/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 Rahm introduces new rules for taxis & rideshares
11/09/17 Chicago PM Newscast :50 Black and brown workers claim west side bakery has racist labor practices
11/09/17 Chicago PM Newscast 2 min Decades later those rumors are surfacing as allegations of sexual abuse against students.

11/09/17 Chicago PM Newscast :45 People in Chicago respond to a proposed idea that would fine pedestrians who use their 
phone while crossing the street.

11/09/17 Chicago PM Newscast :35 Puerto Rican vets, including two alderman, speak out about the lack of U.S. aid to the 
island

11/09/17 Education PM Newscast :45 A Chicago principal returns to her school today after several months of being away due to a 
fraud allegation.

11/09/17 News PM Newscast :30 Chicago’s 18-mile Lakefront Trail is welcomed by walkers and cyclists.
11/09/17 News PM Newscast :45 Environmental activists say more needs to be done to protect the area’s largest source of 

fresh water: Lake Michigan.
11/09/17 Politics PM Newscast :45 For the first time - women serving in the Illinois State Senate are creating a bipartisan 

Women’s Caucus.
11/10/17 Arts AM Newscast 4 min A new exhibit in Wicker Park is shining a light on opioid addiction
11/10/17 Education AM Newscast :45 A “student loan bill of rights” is set to go into effect in Illinois late next year after lawmakers 

voted this week to override Governor Bruce Rauner’s veto of the measure.
11/10/17 Politics AM Newscast 1:00 An environmental group says it’s perplexed about why a company that received Illinois’ first 

fracking permit has returned it.
11/10/17 Politics AM Newscast :40 Illinois Attorney General Lisa Madigan isn't playing favorites among the contenders vying to 

be her successor.
11/10/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 Millions of dollars that belongs to homeowners on Chicago’s Northwest Side …. isn’t getting 

to them.
11/10/17 Chicago PM Newscast :45 At four o’clock this morning (Friday), over 200 trucks went out to spread salt on roads 

across the city in anticipation of the first snow of the season.
11/10/17 Chicago PM Newscast :40 Chicago attorney John Lausch has been confirmed to be the next US Attorney for the 

Illinois Northern District.
11/10/17 Chicago PM Newscast :55 Metra is raising ticket prices and introducing some service cuts under next year’s budget

11/10/17 Chicago PM Newscast :45 millions of dollars sit in home equity fund
11/10/17 Chicago PM Newscast :30 Veterans of Foreign Wars posts are staples in many communities in the U.S.
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11/10/17 News PM Newscast :45 A Northwest Indiana man faces additional federal charges for allegedly mailing a 

threatening letter and a pipe bomb back in September.
11/10/17 Politics PM Newscast :50 Illinois U.S. Congressman Daniel Lipinski is criticizing the Trump Administration for inaction 

on infrastructure spending.
11/10/17 Politics PM Newscast 6:40 Mayor Rahm Emanuel touts Chicago at Amazon event about hiring more veterans
11/10/17 Sports Sun AM Newscast :30 Bears preview of Sunday's game, with analysis from CRS
11/11/17 Chicago Saturday AM Newsca :45 Yesterday’s (Friday) snow has melted and mechanic Frank Guske (GUS-key) says drivers 

should take advantage of the warm-up this weekend to make sure they’re ready for the rest 
of winter.

11/11/17 Crime Saturday AM Newsca :35 Female correctional officers are joining public defenders in suing the Cook County Sheriff’s 
office.

11/13/17 Arts AM Newscast 8:00 Temporary installation in Wicker Park calls attention to the opioid crisis
11/13/17 Chicago AM Newscast :45 Over 100 service staff at Second City Comedy Club are expected to vote this week on 

forming a union.
11/13/17 Chicago AM Newscast :40 There is a new national effort to provide undocumented immigrants a defense attorney in 

immigration court proceedings.
11/13/17 Crime AM Newscast 4:30 A group of sex offenders in Illinois prisons is suing the department of corrections and 

Attorney General Lisa Madigan.
11/13/17 Health AM Newscast :40 Update on ACA enrollment and stuff
11/13/17 News AM Newscast :30 readers for the morning
11/13/17 Sports AM Newscast 4 min Recap of Bears v Packers
11/13/17 Chicago PM Newscast :45 A new ad campaign is trying build empathy for people who are homeless in Chicago.
11/13/17 Chicago PM Newscast :50 gardening tips for late in the season
11/13/17 Crime PM Newscast :45 A new report shows a big drop in the  number of young people going to juvenile detention.

11/13/17 Education PM Newscast 4 min Chicago advocates want the city to have an elected school board, but they’re concerned 
political maneuvering is getting in the way.

11/13/17 Health PM Newscast :45 Second item on ACA enrollment update
11/13/17 Politics PM Newscast :45 Former Chicago alderman Bob Fioretti announced today (Monday) that he’s challenging 

Cook County Board President Toni Preckwinkle in next year’s Democratic primary.

11/14/17 Arts AM Newscast 18:00 JPC Building is being considered for landmark status. But the designation doesn’t protect 
some of the building’s most notable design elements.

11/14/17 Chicago AM Newscast :45 JPC Building could also get new owners this week
11/14/17 Chicago AM Newscast :30 pressure to change home equity program on chicago's northwest side
11/14/17 Chicago AM Newscast :45 The YMCA of Metro Chicago has created a program that pairs military veterans with at-risk 

youth to try and reduce the traumatic effects of violence.
11/14/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 Pressure is mounting for the Illinois Supreme Court to make a new rule about bail.
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11/14/17 Education AM Newscast :45 A new study finds charter high schools in Chicago give students an edge.
11/14/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 Former Chicago Alderman Bob Fioretti is jumping into the Democratic race for Cook County 

Board president.
11/14/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 Several Chicago aldermen are criticizing the 2018 city budget over measures that give 

money to CTA and CPS
11/14/17 Chicago PM Newscast :45 CTA may soon raise its fares
11/14/17 Crime PM Newscast :30 Kim Foxx spoke today on Juvenile Justice
11/14/17 Crime PM Newscast :45 Man who spent 29 years in prison on conviction of double murder and arson to be freed 

after judge orders new trial and prosecutors drop charges.
11/14/17 Crime PM Newscast :45 The special prosecutor looking at the alleged Chicago police cover-up for the officer who 

shot Laquan McDonald ... says there will be no more indictments.
11/14/17 Crime PM Newscast :45 update on city's violence
11/14/17 News PM Newscast :35 Illinois is applying for access to federal loans for businesses and homeowners dealing with 

flood damage after a request for FEMA funds was denied
11/14/17 Politics PM Newscast :30 Cook County President Toni Preckwinkle is proposing deep cuts to the county budget.

11/14/17 Politics PM Newscast :40 Illinois US Representative Adam Kinzinger (ken-ZIN-gur) said Alabama Republican Senate 
candidate Roy Moore should drop out of the race on WBEZ’s Morning Shift today 
(Tuesday).

11/15/17 Chicago AM Newscast :45 CTA is being pressured to raise its fares
11/15/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 Activists are questioning a decision to end the investigation into an alleged police cover-up 

for the Chicago officer who shot Laquan McDonald.
11/15/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 The biggest union representing Chicago Police is claiming an early victory against the city’s 

police reform efforts.
11/15/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 Illinois Congressman Adam Kinzinger says he will be voting FOR the House Republican tax 

bill.
11/15/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 The head of the Illinois Department of Transportation says people should embrace the 

testing and eventual widespread use of automated vehicles.
11/15/17 Sports AM Newscast :45 Tensions are still high for two Bulls players after a fight last month left one of them injured.

11/15/17 Politics PM Newscast :45 State senators questioned Illinois participation in the "Crosscheck" voter data program 
today

11/15/17 Politics PM Newscast :45 Security concerns over voter registration system 's high risk of being hacked
11/16/17 Arts AM Newscast 12:00 Coming up, we’ll hear about an art show in Chicago this weekend reflecting the spirit of the 

African diaspora.
11/16/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 15 people allegedly framed by Ronald Watts will have charges dropped
11/16/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 Cook County Commissioners are trying to give the county’s inspector general more power 

to investigate corruption and fraud.
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11/16/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 The Cook County Board approved a 3 point 2 million dollar payout Wednesday to a woman 

who was raped twice at the Markham Courthouse last May.
11/16/17 Education AM Newscast :45 Lawmakers are urging the Ilinois State Board of Education to address the teacher shortage.

11/16/17 Health AM Newscast :45 Residents of East Chicago, Indiana want state environmental regulators to deny an air 
permit to one the city’s largest employers.

11/16/17 Politics AM Newscast :40 State senators questioned Illinois participation in the "Crosscheck" voter data program 
today

11/16/17 Chicago PM Newscast :45 New tax incentives in New Jersey could cause Mars-Wrigley Confectionery to move over 
200 Chicago-area jobs to the state

11/16/17 Crime PM Newscast 2:00 A judge today (Thurs) tossed out 18 convictions tied to a corrupt former Chicago police 
sergeant.

11/16/17 Crime PM Newscast :45 Eddie Johnson speaking at City Club today
11/16/17 Crime PM Newscast :45 Jonhson son started police academy today
11/16/17 Culture PM Newscast :40 Curious City answers the question  What impact has the region's Native Americans had on 

Chicago, both historically and today?
11/16/17 Education PM Newscast :50 The state is being called up to investigate special education services in Chicago Public 

Schools.
11/16/17 Politics PM Newscast :45 Three women from Chicago  all came to the same conclusion about how to build women’s 

political power from here.
11/17/17 Chicago AM Newscast :45 Chicago airport officials are gearing up for what’s expected to be one of the busiest travel 

weekends since 2005.
11/17/17 Crime AM Newscast 1:00 A new report from the civic federation on County bond system
11/17/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 Englewood at its lowest rate of gun violence since turn of century
11/17/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 The Chicago Police Department says it’s put seven officers who worked with a corrupt 

former sergeant on paid desk duty while their conduct is investigated.
11/17/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 The Deputy Attorney General for the United States says Chicago can be a model to reduce 

gun violence.
11/17/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 Three teenagers shot in Austin neighborhood last night
11/17/17 Politics AM Newscast :40 rauner won't talk about GOP tax plan
11/17/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 Three new political organizations are aiming to give women more clout in Illinois politics.

11/17/17 Crime PM Newscast :30 Seven Chicago cops who were put on paid desk duty yesterday (Thursday) could be in hot 
water for years.

11/17/17 Education PM Newscast :45 A school superintendent in the northwest suburbs is stepping down amid allegations of 
sexual harassment.

11/17/17 Education PM Newscast :40 In a highly unusual move, the head of Chicago Public Schools is admitting making a 
misstatement to the school system's inspector general.
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11/17/17 Education PM Newscast :45 Parents want the Illinois State Board of Education to investigate CPS’s new guidelines for 

special education.
11/17/17 Politics PM Newscast :45 Cook County Commissioners submitted a new plan today to balance the 2018 budget.

11/17/17 Crime PM Newscast :45 An off-duty Chicago police officer is in serious condition after she was reportedly stabbed 
early this morning.

11/19/17 Politics Sun AM Newscast :45 The Cook County Sheriff’s Department says it will fight a plan to layoff more than 200 of its 
workers in order to help balance next year’s budget.

11/20/17 Chicago AM Newscast :45 Today is National Transgender Remembrance Day.
11/20/17 Crime AM Newscast :40 A federal judge today [Monday] is scheduled to sentence a Chicago police officer convicted 

of violating the civil rights of two 15-year-olds he shot and wounded.
11/20/17 Crime AM Newscast :50 Two men willl be released after DNA evidence leads to their exoneration
11/20/17 Health AM Newscast :40 A top city official is warning that Joliet’s current water supply system will only last for about 

10 more years.
11/20/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 Chicago Mayor Rahm Emanuel’s office is defending his pick of a former deputy mayor to 

serve on the city’s police board.
11/20/17 Politics AM Newscast 8:00 Cook County Commissioners have been busying slashing next year’s budget due to the 

repeal of the sweetened-beverage tax.
11/20/17 Politics AM Newscast 45 Questionable voter reg database discussion by Board of Elections this morning.
11/20/17 Politics AM Newscast :35 Recap of city's intent to sue U.S. Steel
11/20/17 Sports AM Newscast :45 Bear's Sunday game against Detroit
11/20/17 Chicago PM Newscast :40 cook county land bank celebrates milestone
11/20/17 Chicago PM Newscast :45 Former deputy mayor Andrea Zopp has gained preliminary approval from the city council to 

join Chicago’s police board
11/20/17 Chicago PM Newscast :40 The Chicago Bears have fired kicker Connor Barth after he missed what could’ve been a 

game-tying 46-yard field goal yesterday (Sun).
11/20/17 Crime PM Newscast :45 A Chicago police officer was sentenced today to five years for using excessive force on two 

black 15-year-olds he shot and wounded in 2013.
11/20/17 Crime PM Newscast :45 A Chicago police officer was sentenced today to five years for using excessive force on two 

black 15-year-olds he shot and wounded in 2013.
11/20/17 Politics PM Newscast :40 Cook County officials say they are working on a plan that would reduce the number of 

layoffs that could be voted on at tomorrow’s (TUESDAY) budget hearing.
11/20/17 Politics PM Newscast :45 Questionable voter reg database vote by Board of Elections means continued participation

11/20/17 Politics PM Newscast :50 Todd Stroger is running for Cook County Board President again
11/20/17 Sports PM Newscast :45 Bear's Sunday game against Detroit
11/21/17 Chicago AM Newscast :45 Nonprofits fear a CTA fare hike will hit how they help low-income clients
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11/21/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 A Chicago cop is scheduled to begin a five-year federal prison term in January. But he 

insists he did nothing wrong.
11/21/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 Chief Judge TImothy Evans says proposed cuts to his office could have dramatic 

unintended consequences.
11/21/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 Marco Proano is now the first Chicago cop in decades sentenced to federal prison for an on-

duty shooting.
11/21/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 Chicago aldermen today are expected to approve Mayor Rahm Emanuel’s $8.6 billion dollar 

spending plan for 2018.
11/21/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 The official in charge of providing legal representation to some of the most vulnerable 

people in Cook County is decrying proposed budget cuts to his office.
11/21/17 Politics AM Newscast :50 Todd Stroger wants his old job back.
11/21/17 Chicago PM Newscast :40 cha approves hundreds of apartments
11/21/17 Crime PM Newscast :45 The former head of the Chicago Office for Police Accountability says the city budget that 

was passed today (TUESDAY) underfunds the office.
11/21/17 Politics PM Newscast :45 Aldies aprove 2018 budget
11/22/17 Chicago AM Newscast 4 min Aldermen approved an $8.6 billion budget and talked about cranes a lot
11/22/17 News AM Newscast :45 Cook County Public Defender Amy Campanelli says indefinitely detaining inmates beyond 

their sentences is unconstitutional.
11/22/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 A local community leader is criticizing the Trump Administration’s decision to end protective 

immigration status for thousands of Haitians
11/22/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 Chicago’s City Council has approved an $8.6 billion dollar spending plan for 2018.
11/22/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 Cook County Chief Judge Timothy Evans is speaking out against layoffs in his office 

included in the budget the county board approved yesterday (TUES).
11/22/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 There are more than 300 layoffs included in the 2018 budget approved by the county board 

yesterday (Tuesday).
11/22/17 Arts PM Newscast :45 Chicago Alderman Carlos Ramirez-Rosa says a mural unveiled today off the Logan Square 

blue line represents how youth see their neighborhood.
11/22/17 Crime PM Newscast :45 A prison watchdog group is expressing concern that this week’s county budget cuts could 

jeopardize recent drops in the jail population.
11/22/17 Crime PM Newscast :45 Attorney John Lausch is officially the top federal prosecutor in Chicago.
11/22/17 Culture PM Newscast :45 A journalist looks back at the days she covered President Kennedy and his funeral
11/23/17 Chicago AM Newscast :45 chase gives millions to chicago neighborhoods
11/23/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 Several new political action committees have been created this year to specifically help 

women get elected in Illinois.
11/23/17 Chicago PM Newscast :45 Thanksgiving Paradegoers share what they're thankful for
11/23/17 Food PM Newscast :50 Gubernatorial candidates answer tough questions on Thanksgiving
11/24/17 Chicago AM Newscast :40 A new report reveals the extent of youth homelessness in Cook County.
11/24/17 Chicago AM Newscast :45 One Chicago man is on a quest to overthrow Chicago's street sweeping ticket rules
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11/24/17 Chicago AM Newscast :35 Vox on what still unites americans
11/24/17 Education AM Newscast :45 A Chicago Public high school vies for the state football championship tomorrow. We’ll get a 

preview of the game featuring a South Side Chicago school.
11/24/17 Food AM Newscast :45 Perch season has arrived with the cold weather in Chicago and local anglers are out in 

schools.
11/24/17 Chicago PM Newscast :45 71st streets uses small business saturday to focus on redevelopment
11/24/17 Chicago PM Newscast :45 One Chicago man is on a quest to overthrow Chicago's street sweeping ticket rules
11/24/17 Crime PM Newscast :45 It’s been three years since a 12 year old boy was shot and killed by police in a Cleveland 

park gazebo.

That gazebo was shipped to Chicago last year, and is still waiting to be installed on the 
city’s south side.

11/24/17 Crime PM Newscast :40 Nevest Coleman is spending Thanksgiving weekend at home with family for the first time in 
23 years.

11/25/17 Culture PM Newscast :25 Curious City answers the question why did kids play the recorder in school?
11/25/17 Chicago Saturday AM Newsca :40 71st streets uses small business saturday to focus on redevelopment
11/25/17 Politics Saturday AM Newsca :40 A top Illinois Republican is remaining neutral in his party’s primary for governor.
11/27/17 Chicago AM Newscast :45 A spokesperson from Columbia College Chicago says the sale of the Johnson Publishing 

Building is set to be finalized today.
11/27/17 Chicago AM Newscast :45 Chicago-area public television station WYCC is officially off air today after 34 years of 

programming.
11/27/17 Chicago AM Newscast :45 Forest preserves in the Chicagoland area that are returning to their original state as prairies 

and savannas are proof that nature restoration can be successful.
11/27/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 Young Chicagoans are far less likely to hold legal gun licenses than older ones
11/27/17 Education AM Newscast :30 part time faculty at columbia college are striking later this week
11/27/17 Education AM Newscast :45 Thousands of displaced Puerto Ricans have landed in Chicago since Hurricane Maria hit 

the island. We check in with students who are starting over in Chicago Public Schools.

11/27/17 News AM Newscast :50 Young Chicagoans are far less likely to hold legal gun licenses than older ones
11/27/17 Politics AM Newscast 4 min Candidates running for election in Illinois next year all have one thing in common starting 

today (MON).
11/27/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 Mayor Harold Washington's name is on 8 buildings and parks-more than any other Mayor. 

Dennis Rodkin shares the relation between Washington and the buildings that serve many 
purposes.

11/27/17 Sports AM Newscast :45 It's like Friday Night Lights but on a Saturday morning
11/27/17 Chicago PM Newscast :40 A new short documentary is defending Chicago’s Thompson Center, which may be 

demolished.
11/27/17 Chicago PM Newscast :45 feds must review changes to jackson park
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11/27/17 Chicago PM Newscast :45 Illinois and Chicago officials celebrate the success of the Puerto Rico integration effort

11/27/17 Politics PM Newscast :45 After months of promising to release their tax returns - two Democratic candidates for 
Illinois governor have finally made them public.

11/27/17 Politics PM Newscast :40 Today (MONDAY) was the first day for candidates to file nominating petitions for next year’s 
primary election.

11/28/17 Chicago AM Newscast :45 A new short documentary is defending Chicago’s Thompson Center, which may be 
demolished.

11/28/17 Chicago AM Newscast :45 Zenaida Quinones (suh-NYE-duh key-KNOW-neys) is one of a couple thousand Puerto 
Ricans who have relocated to Chicago after Hurricane Maria left much of the island without 
food, water or electricity.

11/28/17 Culture AM Newscast :35 Statue unveiling honors 1st black woman UofC doctorate graduate
11/28/17 Education AM Newscast :45 A case over the constitutionality of Illinois sex offender laws and enforcement is in federal 

court today
11/28/17 Education AM Newscast :45 As the deadline approaches for the city's moratorium on closing schools, WBEZ Reporters 

Sarah Karp and Becky Vevea ask a provocative question: Will Chicago close another 50 
schools?

11/28/17 Education AM Newscast :30 Chicago Public Schools says it wants the state to gather special education activists and 
school district officials so leaders can explain controversial changes they’ve made.

11/28/17 Education AM Newscast :45 Illinois and Chicago officials celebrate the success of the Puerto Rico integration effort

11/28/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 Congressman Luis Gutierrez is planning to announce today (Tuesday) he won’t seek re-
election.

11/28/17 Politics AM Newscast :40 feds must review changes to jackson park
11/28/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 State Senator Daniel Biss is accusing his opponents in the Democratic primary for Illinois 

governor of hiding their full tax returns from the public.
11/28/17 Education PM Newscast :45 A proposal to put a new school in a building with a severely under-enrolled school is 

generating controversy
11/28/17 Education PM Newscast :45 The only CPS high school to win a state football title celebrates its weekend victory today

11/28/17 Politics PM Newscast :45 Today Democratic Congressman Luis Gutierrez officially announced he won’t seek re-
election next year to the seat he’s held since 1993.

11/29/17 Chicago AM Newscast 4 min After more than 30 years on the job, Bruce DuMont says he’s stepping down as president 
of the Museum of Broadcast Communications in Chicago.

11/29/17 Chicago AM Newscast 7 min Columbia College adjunct faculty are going on strike today
11/29/17 Chicago AM Newscast :45 Delays on Metra due to train mishap
11/29/17 Chicago AM Newscast :40 Final part of series on Puerto Rico
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11/29/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 A Cook County judge is ordering jail detainees accused of sexual indecency to be 

handcuffed during court visits to stop the behavior.
11/29/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 A federal court in Chicago is considering the appeal of two registered sex offenders who 

were forced to move when daycares open near their homes.
11/29/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 The former head of the CPD reacts to WBEZ's latest EOH story
11/29/17 Politics AM Newscast :35 Community leaders in Chicago say Illinois will lose its fiercest advocate for immigrants when 

Congressman Luis Gutierrez steps down.
11/29/17 Chicago PM Newscast :45 City Colleges has been artificiallly inflating its graduation numbers and siphoning off state 

tuition money, according to the BGA
11/29/17 Crime PM Newscast :45 Second item for: A Cook County judge is ordering jail detainees accused of sexual 

indecency to be handcuffed during court visits to stop the behavior.
11/29/17 Education PM Newscast :30 Part-time faculty at Columbia College in Chicago went on strike today after bargaining for a 

new contact stalled.
11/30/17 Chicago AM Newscast :30 Today (Thursday) is the last day Cook County residents will have to pay the controversial 

sweetened-beverage tax.
11/30/17 Education AM Newscast :45 Part-time faculty at Columbia College are on strike again today -- the second of a two-day 

job action.
11/30/17 News AM Newscast :45 readers for the morning
11/30/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 A local transportation expert says interest in infrastructure investment is growing globally 

and Chicago could benefit from that.
11/30/17 Sports AM Newscast :45 Chicago Bulls power forward Nikola Mirotic [nee-KOH-lah meer-UH-tich] says he’s feeling 

better after being punched by a teammate during an October practice.
11/30/17 Health PM Newscast :45 The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency is proposing a nearly 23 million dollar clean up 

of a contaminated industrial site in East Chicago, Indiana.
11/30/17 Health PM Newscast :30 UIC researcher gets $50K to continue research on refugee health, including refugees in 

Chicago
11/30/17 poltiics PM Newscast :45 Aspiring politicans across the state are looking for signitures to get on the ballot before the 

deadline Monday
12/01/17 Chicago AM Newscast :45 Chicago’s Inspector General says the city should have better systems in place to ensure 

contract workers are being paid the so-called base wage.
12/01/17 Chicago AM Newscast :50 If you drink pop, or any sugary drinks, and live in Cook County--well, today’s a special day 

for you.
12/01/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 November crime report from CPD
12/01/17 Education AM Newscast :45 A controversial new charter school backed by the rapper Common wins support of Chicago 

school leaders
12/01/17 Education AM Newscast :45 There's a new claim that District 211 discriminates against transgender students. The 

district denies the allegations.
12/01/17 Health AM Newscast :45 A new report says Illinois residents are much LESS likely to have mental health services 

covered by their insurance than other types of care.
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12/01/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 A hearing before federal officials this morning on the impact of the planned Obama Center 

on Jackson Park is drawing lots of interest from  local community groups.
12/01/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 Aspiring politicans across the state are looking for signitures to get on the ballot before the 

deadline Monday
12/01/17 Crime PM Newscast :45 Two men wrongfully convicted of rape and murder 23 years ago had their charges dropped 

today because of DNA evidence.
12/01/17 Education PM Newscast :40 Next we tell you about some big changes to Chicago schools in the coming year.
12/01/17 Health PM Newscast :50 The City of Chicago announced today that 839 people were newly diagnosed with HIV in 

2016.
12/01/17 Politics PM Newscast :30 Cook County Court Chief Judge Tim Evans is suing County Board President Toni 

Preckwinkle for laying off 155 people from his staff.
12/01/17 Politics PM Newscast :30 Ken Duncan is running for his old seat in the 5th district again
12/04/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 Residents in the East Garfield Park neighborhood are grappling with a pair of shootings on 

the same block less than a day apart.
12/04/17 Education AM Newscast :45 Four South Side schools might be shutdown in June… leaving a couple hundred students 

looking for a new school to attend
12/04/17 News AM Newscast 2 min preview of event around goverbor signing reform bill into law
12/04/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 Governor Bruce Rauner is expected to get a Republican primary opponent today (MON).

12/04/17 Crime PM Newscast :45 A new report says the Chicago Police Department’s so-called gang database targets mostly 
black and Latino men.

12/04/17 Crime PM Newscast :48 A new task force launched today to make IDOC better for female inmates
12/04/17 Crime PM Newscast :45 An officer fired by Sheriff Tom Dart is trying to get back to work after a judge invalidated the 

firing board
12/04/17 Culture PM Newscast :45 The Archdiocese of Chicago is consolidating parishes in West Humboldt Park as its first 

phase of a five year review of all its parishes.
12/04/17 Politics PM Newscast :50 Durbin says DREAM Act can pass this year.
12/04/17 Politics PM Newscast 6:50 Illinois state Representative Jeanne Ives says she plans to file paperwork this afternoon 

(Monday) to formalize her challenge to Governor Bruce Rauner in the March Republican 
primary.

12/05/17 Politics AM Newscast :30 Eleven people have entered their names to run for the Fourth Congressional seat now held 
by longtime Democrat Luis Gutierrez.

12/05/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 Two readers on petition filings
12/05/17 Racism AM Newscast :45 Bus company subpoenaed for anti-Asian ad.
12/05/17 Education PM Newscast :45 Chicago students who fear their neighborhood high school will be taken over by a charter 

school weren’t allowed to participate in a protest today.
12/05/17 Education PM Newscast :45 WBEZ did a lengthy interview with the 18-year-old senior at Palatine HS who SUED her 

school district last week. She's the 2nd student to sue the district over locker room access 
for transgender students.
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12/05/17 Health PM Newscast :45 university of chicago hospital opens new ER
12/05/17 Politics PM Newscast :50 IL Governor Bruce Rauner is defending a comment he made yesterday saying that he’s not 

in charge of the state government
12/06/17 Crime AM Newscast :30 A journalist says he’ll comply with an order to appear at a pretrial hearing this morning 

(Wednesday) in the murder case against the Chicago police officer who shot Laquan 
McDonald.

12/06/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 Illinois prison staff and inmate advocates say a lack of mental health treatment is driving 
violence in the prisons

12/06/17 Crime AM Newscast :50 The Illinois law that protects reporters from having to reveal their confidential sources is 
scheduled for a rare test this morning (Wednesday).

12/06/17 Education AM Newscast :30 The second transgender student to sue Palatine's high school district is speaking out-- she 
wants full access to the girls locker room there.

12/06/17 Health AM Newscast :45 The state of Illinois is launching a 24/7 hotline to offer services to opioid addicts
12/06/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 161 Cook County Circuit Court employees won’t be getting laid off this Friday as planned.

12/06/17 Politics AM Newscast :40 Former President Barack Obama is encouraging mayors across North America to take 
action on climate change now that the U.S. is no longer part of the Paris climate 
Agreement.

12/06/17 Science AM Newscast :45 Mayors from around the world are in Chicago sharing strategies for addressing climate 
change at the North American Climate Summit.

12/06/17 Crime PM Newscast :45 A journalist had to testify today in the murder case against Chicago police officer Jason Van 
Dyke. But he didn’t have to say much.

12/06/17 Crime PM Newscast :45 CPD admits it falsely labeled someone a gang member
12/07/17 Chicago AM Newscast :45 50 North American cities have signed on to the Chicago Climate Charter.
12/07/17 Chicago AM Newscast 6:02 frank lloyd wright home in west pullman
12/07/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 A judge says the activist-journalist who first reported key aspects of Laquan McDonald’s 

shooting fits the Illinois definition of a reporter who does not have to reveal sources.

12/07/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 CPD admits it falsely labeled someone a gang member
12/07/17 Crime AM Newscast :30 police shooting
12/07/17 Education AM Newscast :45 The inspector general for the Chicago schools says CPS Chief Forrest Claypool should be 

fired but the mayor is standing behind him.
12/07/17 Money AM Newscast :45 Politicians and consumer advocates say a potential increase in check cashing fees at 

currency exchanges will hurt low-income Illinois residents
12/07/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 The City of Gary, Indiana is being sued for protecting undocumented immigrants.
12/07/17 Education PM Newscast :45 Hear details of a long-awaited report today by Chicago Public Schools inspector general 

that calls for the firing of Schools Chief Forrest Claypool.
12/07/17 Chicago PM Newscast :30 50 North American cities have signed on to the Chicago Climate Charter.
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12/07/17 Money PM Newscast 7 min Politicians and consumer advocates say a potential increase in check cashing fees at 

currency exchanges will hurt low-income Illinois residents
12/08/17 Crime AM Newscast :40 A draft report by a statewide task force is recommending Illinois reform its sex offender 

laws.
12/08/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 An Illinois transgender inmate is asking a federal court to protect her from abuse by guards 

and move her to a women’s prison
12/08/17 News AM Newscast :45 Five inmates housed in the Lake County, Illinois jail are suing the sheriff after their water 

supply was temporarily shut off.
12/08/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 hundreds gathered in downtown Chicago last night to protest Trump moving the U.S. 

embassy in Israel to Jerusalem
12/08/17 Sports AM Newscast :40 The Bears continue to suck
12/08/17 Chicago PM Newscast :40 Businessman and producer Don Jackson is unveiling plans today for the National Museum 

of Gospel Music in Bronzeville.
12/08/17 Chicago PM Newscast 5:00 The majority of food workers at O'Hare have voted to strike
12/08/17 Education PM Newscast :45 The head of Chicago Public Schools is set to announce his resignation this afternoon.

12/08/17 Chicago PM Newscast :45 The majority of food workers at O'Hare have voted to strike
12/09/17 Education Saturday AM Newsca :30 Facing possible termination, and with the mayor at his side, Chicago Public Schools CEO 

Forrest Claypool on Friday announced he is resigning.
12/09/17 News Saturday AM Newsca :40 A group of activist residents in East Chicago, Indiana is applauding a decision by the City 

Council opposing an air permit for a company that's allegedly violated the clean air act.

12/09/17 Sports Saturday AM Newsca :45 Loyola Men's Basketball Team is riding high ahead of its game this afternoon
12/11/17 Chicago AM Newscast :45 Hear from two businesses seeing an uptick in requests/calls about sexual harassment 

training
12/11/17 Culture AM Newscast :45 $100 mil grant for best idea to improve the world finalists present proposals today
12/11/17 Education AM Newscast :30 Chicago schools are getting a new leader whose a familiar face.
12/11/17 Health AM Newscast :30 A partnership between the Cuban Ministry of Health and UIC researchers is pushing a new 

strategy to fight infant mortality in Englewood
12/11/17 Health AM Newscast :45 The Illinois Health Department says testing for Krabbe (crab-AY) disease will finally begin 

today (MON) after nearly a decade of failing to screen newborns for the devastating 
neurological illness.

12/11/17 News AM Newscast :40 A public clinic that provides medical care to children and their mothers in Gary, Indiana is 
closing after four decades of service.

12/11/17 Crime PM Newscast :45 Chicago City Council’s finance committee voted today (MONDAY) to pay out 31 (FC) million 
dollars to Englewood four

12/12/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 The Chicago Police Department says it will expand a pilot program that offers drug users 
and dealers treatment instead of jail time.
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12/12/17 Health AM Newscast 2 min Interview with Jenny Gold from Kaiser Health News. It’s about Jenny’s new report on a first-

of-its-kind lawsuit - a hospital in Chicago is suing an online ratings company.
12/12/17 Health AM Newscast :50 The results of a new clinical trial suggest that the effects of Parkinson’s disease could be 

controlled with high-level exercise.
12/12/17 Money AM Newscast :45 Officials at the Chicago Board Options Exchange say they’re excited about the future of 

crypto-currency after bitcoin ended it’s first day on the exchange with a 20 percent gain.

12/12/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 Democratic gubernatorial candidate Daniel Biss is announcing a set of health and childcare 
policies ahead of the March 20th primary

12/12/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 tax break for laundromats?
12/12/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 Various Arab-American and anti-hate  groups want an elected official from Palos Township 

government to RESIGN for what they say are racist comments  she made
12/13/17 Chicago AM Newscast 4 min USA Gymnastics has banned a local coach after finding he engaged in a sexual 

relationship with an athlete.
12/13/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 Chicago police are investigating a shooting that injured a 14-year-old boy and caused the 

stolen car he was riding in to crash into the Chicago Lawn public library.
12/13/17 Politics AM Newscast :40 Cook County Clerk David Orr is demanding county assessor Joe Berrios fix what he  

describes as major problems in his office.
12/13/17 Politics AM Newscast 8:00 Illinois' Democratic AG candidates faced off last night in a debate
12/13/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 Illinois' Democratic AG candidates faced off last night in a debate
12/13/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 Investigation into spate of Legionnaires' cases at state-run veterans' home
12/13/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 Readers to preview today's City Council meeting
12/13/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 WBEZ probes water-related illnesses and deaths at a downstate veterans home, where 13 

have died.
12/13/17 Crime PM Newscast :40 A judge says the reporter who broke the Laquan McDonald story won’t have to reveal his 

confidential sources.
12/13/17 Education PM Newscast :45 The state is beginning an inquiry into Chicago’s special education program, following a 

WBEZ investigation identified programs. ]
12/13/17 Politics PM Newscast :45 Protesters are trying to shut down palos township government to get a trustee to resign.

12/13/17 Politics PM Newscast :50 The head of the Illinois Department of Veterans’ Affairs is defending the state’s handling of 
multiple cases of Legionnaires’ disease at a downstate veterans’ home.

12/14/17 Crime AM Newscast 4 min A judge says the reporter who broke the Laquan McDonald story won’t have to reveal his 
confidential sources.

12/14/17 Njews AM Newscast :50 readers for the morning
12/14/17 Politics AM Newscast 12:00 A state senator is calling for an audit of the state-run veterans home in western Illinois 

that’s been the subject of a WBEZ investigation.
12/14/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 Chicago's mayor defends fair hike for bus and train rides.
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12/14/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 Cook County Chief Judge Tim Evans is continuing to push his lawsuit against the county 

board for cutting his budget.
12/14/17 Politics AM Newscast :30 Cook County Commissioners adopted a resolution Wednesday calling for more minority-

owned businesses to do work with the county’s health and hospitals system.

12/14/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 Cook County Commissioners unanimously approved an ordinance Wednesday to reinforce 
and strengthen sexual harassment policies to better protect county employees.

12/14/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 How state has responded to Quincy Legionnaires'
12/14/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 The State Board of Elections held a lottery yesterday (WEDS) to determine ballot position 

for the 2018 primary.
12/14/17 Crime PM Newscast :40 The first day of unprecedented hearings on alleged racial bias in ATF "stash house" cases 

took place in downtown Chicago today
12/14/17 Culture PM Newscast :45 A grandmother and granddaughter share graduation day at Chicago State University
12/14/17 Health PM Newscast :45 Clean-up costs for a lead-contaminated site in Northwest Indiana are now four times what 

the federal government originally estimated.
12/14/17 Politics PM Newscast :50 A local hardware store in nearby northwest suburban Norridge can now start selling guns in 

the community.
12/14/17 Politics PM Newscast :45 Curious City answers the question is ward participatory budgeting good for communities?

12/14/17 Politics PM Newscast :30 Illinois state lawmakers say they’re planning a legislative hearing next month following a 
WBEZ investigation about outbreaks of Legionnaires’ disease at a state-run veterans 
home.

12/14/17 Politics PM Newscast 6:00 Two Chicago community groups are suing Cook County Assessor Joe Berrios.
12/15/17 Chicago AM Newscast :45 comprehensive job program for chicago youth is launched
12/15/17 Chicago AM Newscast :45 Cook County Assessor Joe Berrios is facing a lawsuit over the way he assesses properties.

12/15/17 Crime AM Newscast :35 Preview of today's unprecedented hearings on alleged bias in ATF operations
12/15/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 Reader on LeGreir lawsuit
12/15/17 Health AM Newscast :40 Some health insurance sign-up centers around Chicago are staying open late ahead of 

tonight’s federal deadline to sign up for health insurance.
12/15/17 News AM Newscast :45 The F-C-C is de-regulating the Web.
12/15/17 Chicago PM Newscast :45 comprehensive job program starts in chicago for youth
12/15/17 Chicago PM Newscast :45 Lawyers for the City of Chicago have withdrawn a motion to sue the estate of a 19-year-old 

man who was shot and killed by a Chicago police officer in 2015.
12/15/17 Crime PM Newscast :45 More on federal judges hearing question of ATF agents alleged racial bias in stash house 

stings
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12/15/17 Education PM Newscast 4 min Chicago’s new schools chief is a homegrown star who is widely respected. But no one 

thinks she has an easy road ahead
12/16/17 crime Saturday AM Newsca:45 Nine federal judges in Chicago are considering whether federal agents were racially biased 

in how they conducted drug robbery stings in and around the city. For years agents with 
the Federal Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms have recruited people to rob staged 
drug stash-houses. A criminologist argued statistical analysis proves the ATF targeted 
blacks and latinos. A government expert looked at the same data and reached the 
opposite conclusion. Towards the end of the hearings today (FRI) one judge suggested the 
panel may need to hire another, NEUTRAL expert to help them reach a decision.

12/16/17 Education Saturday AM Newsca:30 Chicago Public Schools and advocates receive notice from the state that its launching an 
investigation into the special education department]

12/16/17 Politics Saturday AM Newsca :40 Curious City answers the question is ward participatory budgeting good for communities?

12/18/17 Chicago AM Newscast :45 chicago urban league update on segregation
12/18/17 Education AM Newscast :50 CPS eighth graders have until the end of the week to submit high school applications using 

a new online system. And it's been a bit of a frenzy.
12/19/17 Chicago PM Newscast :40 In less than two weeks, all civil lawsuits in Cook County Circuit Court are supposed to be 

filed electronically.
12/20/17 Politics AM Newscast :50 A group of residents in Gary, Indiana is voicing support for an ordinance that limits the city’s 

cooperation with the federal government in immigration enforcement.
12/20/17 Chicago PM Newscast 12:00 Record breaking traffic expected this holiday season
12/20/17 Crime PM Newscast 3:45 An anti-violence jobs program called Chicago CRED aims to find out what works and then 

expand
12/20/17 Crime PM Newscast :45 The attorney for the Chicago cop who faces murder charges in Laquan McDonald’s death is 

blaming those charges on former Cook County State’s Attorney Anita Alvarez.

12/20/17 News PM Newscast :45 The City of Gary, Indiana is looking to sell off an underused large convention center or find 
an outside vendor to operate it.

12/20/17 Politics PM Newscast :45 Today (WED) Illinois Governor Bruce Rauner says he would “absolutely” drink the water at 
the state-run veterans home in Quincy.

12/20/17 Politics PM Newscast :50 WBEZ has learned there have been MORE cases of Legionnaires’ disease at a 
government-run veterans’ home than state officials have previously made public.

12/20/17 Politics PM Newscast :45 Illinois Governor Bruce Rauner says he would “absolutely” drink the water at the state-run 
veterans home in Quincy.

12/21/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 The attorney for the Chicago cop who faces murder charges in Laquan McDonald’s death is 
blaming those charges on former Cook County State’s Attorney Anita Alvarez.
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12/21/17 Politics AM Newscast :35 Emails obtained by WBEZ show Governor Bruce Rauner’s administration waited SIX DAYS 

to notify the public they had an epidemic of Legionnaires’ disease at a state-run veterans 
home in Quincy.

12/21/17 Health PM Newscast :45 Five suburban counties are banning together to sue manufacturers of opioid drugs 
allegeding aggressive and fraudulent marketing.

12/21/17 News PM Newscast :45 Environmental groups aren’t happy about the new appointment to lead the EPA’s regional 
office in Chicago.

12/21/17 News PM Newscast :45 Illinois state officials say SNAP recipients that were suddenly cut off in November should 
have their benefits restored by Friday.

12/21/17 Politics PM Newscast :30 A public health expert says it’s “mind boggling” that Illinois’ public health department waited 
six days to publicize a 2015 outbreak of Legionnaires’ disease at a veterans home in 
Quincy.

12/21/17 Politics PM Newscast :45 Curious City answers the question does the DOD pay money for patriotic displays at college 
sporting events?

12/22/17 Health AM Newscast :45 The head of Cook County’s health system says they’re going to increase pressure on 
insurance companies to pay their bills.

12/22/17 Politics AM Newscast :35 Illinois U-S Senator Dick Durbin is again criticizing Governor Bruce Rauner’s handling of 
Legionnaires’ disease at a veterans home - saying - quote - “We need solutions, not cover-
ups.”

12/22/17 Crime PM Newscast :45 The Cook County Jail population is at its lowest level in decades.
12/22/17 News PM Newscast :45 Allegations of abuse and neglect at state run facilities have increased in Illinois. A new 

report finds the inspection of those claims haven’t kept pace.
12/22/17 News PM Newscast :45 Cook County’s Chief Judge and Board President are continuing negotiations in a lawsuit 

over funding.
12/23/17 News Saturday AM Newsca :45 Finding enough people to work at the Cook County Jail on Christmas(12/25) should not be 

a problem.
12/23/17 Politics Saturday AM Newsca :45 Curious City answers the question does the DOD pay money for patriotic displays at college 

sporting events?
12/25/17 Chicago AM Newscast :45 Oldest Ventra cards will expire on New Year's Eve
12/26/17 Chicago PM Newscast :45 community input for jackson park
12/26/17 Chicago PM Newscast :45 The city of Chicago is partnering with nonprofit groups to pay the rent of some homeless 

people
12/27/17 Crime AM Newscast 3:38 A law that took effect in 2017 is keeping juveniles out of jail
12/27/17 Health AM Newscast :45 A lung virus affecting young kids is spreading in Chicago.
12/27/17 Health AM Newscast :40 Critics say the city bought wrong LED lights for streetlamps
12/27/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 Ten more cities have signed on to the Chicago Climate Charter, a document that outlines 

goals regarding carbon emissions and climate change policies.
12/27/17 Crime PM Newscast :45 A law that went into effect in 2017 is incentivizing juveniles to get their life back on track 

WHILE they are locked up.
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12/27/17 News PM Newscast :45 Kim Foxx and Toni Preckwinkle sue opioid manufacturers
12/28/17 Chicago AM Newscast :45 new housing study looks at displacement pressures
12/28/17 Chicago AM Newscast :45 People who've died from hypothermia this week
12/28/17 Chicago AM Newscast :45 The Illinois Department of Corrections says it has redesigned its website to give more 

detailed reports on snow coverage across the state.
12/28/17 Health AM Newscast :40 At least four babies in Illinois were born HIV positive this year.

A new law aims to get the number of newborn cases down to zero.
12/28/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 The city of Chicago is reviewing applications from businesses on the south and west sides 

who have applied for one of the city’s Neighborhood Opportunity Grants.
12/28/17 Chicago PM Newscast :50 It's cold! Chicago city officials have advice on how to cope.
12/28/17 Chicago PM Newscast 3 min The City employs Blacksmiths
12/28/17 Crime PM Newscast :45 A Sheriff's deputy has been accused of sexual misconduct
12/29/17 Chicago AM Newscast :45 Some Chicagoans are seeking warmth underground during this cold spell.
12/29/17 Crime AM Newscast :45 Almost exactly two years ago, a Chicago cop shot and killed 19-year-old Quintonio LeGrier 

and 55-year-old Bettie Jones.
12/29/17 Health AM Newscast :45 university of chicago ER opens today
12/29/17 Politics AM Newscast :45 A new Illinois law allowing public funding of abortion can take effect on time — on January 

first.
12/29/17 Sports AM Newscast :45 Preview of Bulls game tonight against the Pacers
12/29/17 Chicago PM Newscast :40 A transgender Chicagoan looks forward to joining the military in 2018
12/29/17 Chicago PM Newscast :45 The Chicago area is under a winter weather advisory.
12/29/17 Crime PM Newscast :45 Starting the first of the year, a new law will crack down harder on repeat gun offenders in 

Illinois.
12/29/17 Culture PM Newscast :40 A son talks about his complicated relationship with his father
12/29/17 Politics PM Newscast :30 Goofy new state laws for 2018
12/30/17 Chicago Saturday AM Newsca :45 A transgender Chicagoan looks forward to joining the military in 2018
12/30/17 Crime Saturday AM Newsca :40 Chicago police say murders are down about 15 percent this year compared to 2016.

A WBEZ analysis of city data shows that improvement touched most of the city, but a few 
neighborhoods actually saw a dramatic increase in murders this year.

12/30/17 Crime Saturday AM Newsca :40 The attorney for a Chicago police officer who shot and killed two people, says a new report 
finding his client at fault is wrong and politically motivated.

12/30/17 Crime Saturday AM Newsca :45 violence down in chicago's new city neighborhood
12/31/17 Chicago Sun AM Newscast :45 CTA offers free rides for New Year's.
12/31/17 Sports Sun AM Newscast :45 Preview of Sunday's season-ending Bears game
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